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Abstract-Line strengths of magnetic dipole and electric quadrupole transitions in the con- 
figurations 2pps, 2~“. 3ps and 3p4 are calculated using interpolated values of spin-orbit inter- 
action parameters and unperturbed energies of the levels. Probabilities of the important ground 
state transitions are tabulated in the four isoelectronic sequences through the following net 
charges: 17(2pa), 13(2p4), 15(3p*), 13(3p4). 
We present the results of calculations of probabilities of magnetic dipole and electric 
quadrupole transitions for high members of the carbon, oxygen, silicon and sulphur 
isoelectronic sequences. The computations are based on interpolations of the form 
elfa = a2 + /? 01f3 = a’z + b’ 





TABLE 1. CARBON SEQUENCE 
Ion 
Magnetic dipole 
transition probabilities (se&) 
Electric quadrupole 
transition probabilities (xc-l) 






























































:: 42 17.7 
1:; 2: 
260 410 
0.50 0.419 0.755 o.‘a20 
1.08 O-*16 O.O42 O-l113 
1.6 0.871 0.619 O*‘O35 
2.1 0+p23 0%4 0.950 
2.6 0.568 0.419 0.“52 
33:: O-11 69 0.447 0.‘38 
0.‘36 0.*107 O-O23 
4.0 o-179 O-822 O-6118 
1:; 
o-150 0.845 Oe652 
0.22 0.875 0.420 
47 0.47 o-=154 O-*69 
4.9 0.80 0.‘26 O-822 
49 1.31 0.144 o-*66 
4.9 2.0 0**72 O-8185 
4.9 3.1 0.114 0.848 
5.0 4.7 O-l167 0.‘126 
4.9 6.7 0.‘24 o-133 
l Garstang.“’ 
t Line strengths from Garstang.‘81 
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TABLE 2. OXYGEN SEQUENCE 
Magnetic dipole 
transition probabilities (se&) 
Electric quadrupole 





















































































0.837 O-611 0.9103 
0*!‘16 0.541 0**18 
0.851 0.412 0*‘20 
0.1121 0.430 0.@148 
0.‘27 0.“67 0.888 
0e156 0*‘132 0.543 
0.105 Oe825 0*“182 
0.178 Oaa46 0.468 
0.33 0*=76 0.322 
0.51 0.‘125 O-868 
0.78 0.420 0*=181 
1.14 0.830 0.944 
160 O-%42 0.111 
* Garstang.‘ll 
t Garstang.‘gl 
TABLE 3. SILICON SEQUENCB 
Magnetic dipole Electric quadrupole 
transition probabilities (XC-‘) transition probabilities (XC-~) 
Ion 
IS,-1p, lD1-aP, = D,-aPI aPa-aPl 8PgPo lSo-lDa YpP4 ‘DpsP,, “P,-“P, 
Si o-1355 0. =269 0.8964 0.4417 0.6818 0.798 0.2114 Oe6624 0*“356 
P+* 0.22 0.1168 0. 8625 0.8374 0. 4824 1.95 0.p630 Oe532 0%06 
fj+a* 0.85 O.l635 O-l246 0.=241 0ea467 2.54 0.‘163 0a687 0.747 
cl+** 2.61 0.195 0e1796 Oaa819 0.9211 3.15 0.38 0.422 O*O28 
&.+4* 6.82 0.512 0.221 O.l271 0*‘796 3.78 0.‘811 0.451 0.6132 
K+6 15.7 1.14 0.53 0~~76 0.‘26 4.1 0.141 0.8110 0.554 
Ca+6 34 2.5 1.22 0.197 0.*76 4.3 0.25 0.821 0*‘189 
Sc+’ 67 5.0 2.7 0.46 0.21 4.5 0.41 0.98 0*“60 
Ti+* 125 5.6 0.98 0.53 
V+g 220 
1Y.Z 
11.3 1.92 1.28 
;:6” 0.66 Oa565 0.Y 74 
1 so2 Oe8108 0*‘46 
Cr+l” 380 31 22 3.0 4.5 1.54 0.2170 O*a116 
Mn+ll 630 53 41 
;:; 
. 4.4 2.3 0.=26 0*=27 
Fe+” 1000 87 72 9.6 1i.i 4.3 3.2 0.341 0.*61 
co+‘* 1570 145 132 14.3 28 4.1 4.7 0.!451 0*‘132 
Nif14 2400 230 230 22 56 3.9 6.7 0**61 Oe128 
* Czyzak and Krueger.‘6’ 
Values of the spin orbit interaction parameter, 5, and the intervals, DP and SP, between the 
unperturbed terms were obtained from Garstang,(l) Edlen,t2) Rohrlich.(4) Figures 14 
show the variation of the known values of 13”~ and alI3 along the four sequences together 
with the interpolations used in the calculations. 
Estimates of the quadrupole moment 
2 * 
so = - 
s 5 0 
r2p2 dr, 
required for the determination of the electric quadrupole line strengths, were obtained by 
extrapolating 
% 
--1/z = cr”z + jj 
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TABLE 4. SULPHUR SEQIJENCE 
Magnetic dipole 
transition probabilities (se@) 
Electric quadrupole 
transition probabilities (se@) 
Ion 
1s,-8P, = Da-hsPs 1 D,sP, ap,--=p, “PgPB ‘S&DI IS,-“P, 1 D,-aP, aP,-aP, 
S+ 0.350 0.‘213 0.p800 0.*295 0.9139 1.78 0.2731 0.5495 0.7709 
Cl+* 1,34 0.10 0.‘292 0.*143 0.‘753 2.29 0.‘18 0.4120 Oee478 
Aria* 4.02 0.32 O-l829 O-=512 0.1306 3.10 0.‘425 0.4290 0*6272 
KfS 10.4 0.83 0.20 OJ146 0*104 3.9 0.186 o%l 0.4122 
Caf4 24 1.92 0.43 0.135 0.31 4.6 0.156 0**112 0.445 
SC+6 50 4.1 0.83 o-171 0.83 5.3 0.26 0.191 Oa8142 
Ti+6 97 8.4 1.53 0.133 2.0 6.1 0.45 0.19 0**41 
V+’ 181 16.0 2.6 0.21 4.7 0.66 0*“46 0**108 
Cr+8 320 29 40 0.30 10.3 
;:; 
0.92 0.*72 0.=26 
Mn+@ 560 50 6.1 0.29 22 8.5 1.24 O*Yll Oa856 
Fe+l” 920 86 8.8 0.28 43 160 0.9168 0.1121 
co+= 1470 145 12.4 0.164 
1i.z 
2.1 0*‘25 0.‘24 
Ni+‘B 2300 z 16.8 0.‘72 1:: 11.0 2.5 0.237 O*l48 
cu+= 3400 22 280 11.8 3.0 
Zn+l* 4900 610 29 490 12.7 3.4 
* Czyzak and Krueger.‘6) 

















2P’ 3PP 3P” 
0.234 0.804 
0.176 0649 
0.138 0.671 0.536 
0.110 0.543 0449 
0.‘905 0449 0.382 
0*‘756 0.377 0.329 
0.1641 0.321 0.286 
0.1550 0.277 0.252 
0.1477 0.241 0.223 
0*‘418 0.212 0.198 
0.188 0.178 
0.167 0.161 
using values of sg determined by Garstang’l) and Czyzak and Krueger@) from self-consistent 
field wave functions. The extrapolated quadrupole moments, which provide the greatest 
source of errors in our transition probabilities, are given in Table 5. When better values 
of So become available the electric quadrupole probabilities can be accordingly revised. 
In the case of Si, a quadrupole moment, sU = 3.40, was calculated from the wave function 
of neutral silicon given by Herman and Skillman. 
Magnetic dipole and electric quadrupole probabilities were determined by the usual 
methods(1*6) using the wave numbers estimated by Rohrlich and Pecker,f3) and are given 
in Tables 14. These tables contain also the calculations of Garstang(laEJ’) and of Czyzak 
and Krueger(6) for some members of the sequences. 
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&BIOMe--BYYEICJIRIOTCFI CElJIOBbIe JIKHHH MarHimKoro AHIIOJIR M aneKTpKuecKHe 
9eTbTpexnonH)cHble nepexow ~KoK@irypaqKK 2pa, 2yp4,3prp” II 3~~ Kcnonbsyfl HKTep- 
IIOJIHpOBaHHbIe 3H34eHHR IIapaMeTpOB CIIKHO-Op6IiTanbHOrO B33llMOAetiCTBHFI, 3 TaK?Ke 
HeBoaMyqeHHbIe 3Keprm YpOBHei. BOEIMOHCHOCT~ 3KawrenbKhlx nepexoAoB HaseM- 
HOP0 COCTOHHHR paCIIOJIOlKeHbI B BEiAe AHal'paMMJd B qeTbIpeX H30eJIeKTpOHAbIX 
IIOCJIeAOBaTeJfbHOCTIX IIOCpeACTBOM CJIeAyIOIWX 3apffAOB HeTTO: 17@~% 13~~1, 
15@P% 13(3P4). 
